
■Address

神奈川県横浜市南区平楽137-15　

平楽壱番館　201号室　Apt. 201　平楽壱番館

137-15 Heiraku,Minami-ku, Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa　

Hello, Thank you for booking with us.  
Here, I explain how to get to our apartment. 

■WI-Fi
SSID: W03_B808D7150E93
PW: e8t521db1bn3hjm



From Haneda Airport  
                      to Motomachi-Chukagai
Fare : 658yen   Time :  46  min  
Transfer :  1  Distance : 22.8 km

From Narita Airport  
                      to Motomachi-Chukagai
Fare : 3,850 yen   Time :  104 min  
Transfer : 2  Distance : 112.1 km  

Access by train from the airport

※Ride time above is temporarily set as an example.   Thus, fare, time, roots for move should be different, depending   on the ride 
time.



It is faster to take a bus to get to your room.＜about a 15-min ride＞  

Start→Take a bus “Line 11” at Motomachi-iriguchi bound for  

Hodogaya Station East Exit(via Nakamurabashi, Maita Station)

Motomachi-iriguchi 
（Bus stop）

Bus Stop：
Motomachi-iriguchi

Go out from Motomachi-
Chukagai Station Exit 5, and 

turn left

Cross at the 
crosswalk in front of 

KOBAN



Bus System and Schedule

Take a bus “Line 11” bound 
for Hodogaya Station East Exit

Get off at “Heiraku-
chugakko-mae”



スタート : 平楽中学校
前 

バス停下車

右に曲がる

Tobacco shop 
“Hoshino Shoten (星野

商店)”

Start : Get off at 
“Heiraku-chugakko-

mae” 

Turn right

＜From “Heiraku-chugakko-mae” bus stop：a 3-min walk＞ 
Get off at “Heiraku-chugakko-mae” and walk along the blue dotted line.

This is our apartment



It is faster to take a taxi to get to your room.＜About a 10-min ride・About 1,100 yen＞ 

 ※We can not guarantee the pricing. It is more expensive in the late-evening. 
 ※Please understand that the route may differ from the actual ride. 
 ※Traffic regulations may also differ.  Please follow the actual regulations. 

Start   
Motomachi-Chukagai 

Station Exit 4
This is our apartment



Yokohama Red 
Brick Warehouse

Yokohama Landmark 
Tower

Yokohama Station

Yokohama Chinatown

This is our apartment

< Map of surrounding area> 



This is our apartment

<How to get the key> Your room No is 201.   
To open the key box, set the sequence  
of numbers on the combination  
lock as “0044.” 
※There is only one key.
 Please be careful not lose it.


